carboxylic groups as substituents 1, 2 , an example being p-coumaric acid (Fig. 1A) , a 50 hydroxycinnamic acid present in fruits, vegetables and beverages such as wine 3 . The properties of 51 this acid include antioxidant, 4 ,5 antimicrobial, 6 anticancer 7 and anti-inflammatory activity. 8 
52
Research has also led to its use as a platelet inhibitor, 9 antidiabetic 10 and lipid oxidation 53 inhibitor.
11
Therefore, p-coumaric acid presents great potential for use in pharmaceutical 54
formulations. 55
56
Several methods for the analysis of p-coumaric acid have been reported, including 57 chromatographic and electrophoretic methods coupled with mass spectrometry 12 and photodiode 58 array detectors 13, 14 as well as spectrophotometric methods.
15
In addition, electrochemical 59 methods have been used for the determination and quantification 16 of this acid along with 60 antioxidant assays. TEM analysis was performed using a JEOL JEM-1011 transmission electron microscope 112 operating at 100 kV at LCME/UFSC, Florianópolis, Brazil. The average particle size was 113 determined using ImageJ software. 114
115

Preparation and characterization of the rhodium nanoparticles in zwitterionic surfactant 116
ImS3-14 117
The Rh-(ImS3-14) nanoparticles were obtained through the reduction of rhodium ions 118 entrapped in reverse micelles. 
D r a f t
Rh-(ImS3-14) dispersion on a carbon-coated copper grid. 125
Rh-(ImS3-14) characterization was performed by TEM. Figure 2A shows the TEM image 126 of the Rh-(ImS3-14) nanoparticles and it can be observed that the use of ImS3-14 reverse 127 micelles allowed the formation of nanoparticles, which are well dispersed in the grid and show no 128 signs of aggregation. The TEM image shown in Fig. 2A indicates that the nanoparticles are 129 polydispersed in terms of size and roughly spherical in shape, with the diameters of the Rh 130 nanoparticles mostly ranging from 13 to 18 nm, based on the measurement of around 300 131 D r a f t of the resulting sensor (Scheme 1), a potential is applied to the electrode to oxidize the analyte (p-140 coumaric acid) on the electrode surface, which is covered with Rh nanoparticles stabilized in the 141 surfactant (ImS3-14). 142
143
Sample preparation for p-coumaric acid determination 144
The content of three capsules of p-coumaric acid was dissolved in 50 mL of ultrapure 145 water, under agitation. In order to determine the optimum extraction time, aliquots (10 µL) of the 146 solution were analyzed by spectrophotometry in 3 mL of acetate buffer (0.1 mol L -1 , pH 4.0) at 147 300 nm. The measurements were taken at time intervals of 5 min and the procedure was carried 148 out for a total of 20 min. The maximum absorbance occurred within 10 min and no further 149 changes were observed. Therefore, the agitation time selected was 10 min. 150
The application of ultrasound was found to be ineffective and thus it was not used as part of 151 the extraction procedure. The aqueous phase, without centrifugation, was used for the p-coumaric 152 acid determination applying the method of standard addition. 153
154
Results and Discussion 155 156
Analyte studies 157
An initial comparative study was carried out in order to identify which phenolic compounds 158 the proposed sensor can detect and which yields the greatest response. The electrode response in 159 terms of peak current was evaluated for p-coumaric acid, hydroquinone, paracetamol and vanillic 160 acid in the same concentration On comparing the bare GCE and the Rh-(ImS3-14)/GCE (Fig. 3 B) , it can be noted that for 168 all of the compounds tested the proposed sensor provided a higher electrochemical response. 169
Nevertheless, it can be observed that p-coumaric acid shows the greatest improvement in the 170 response when the proposed sensor is employed, since its peak more than doubles under these 171 conditions. Therefore, p-coumaric acid was chosen as the analyte for subsequent studies. 172
173
Electrochemical studies 174
The influence of pH on the oxidation peak currents for p-coumaric acid was investigated (Fig. 4A ). The dependence of the oxidation peak potential on the solution pH was investigated (Fig.  181   4B ) and a linear relation was observed (r = 0.993), with a slope of -50.9 mV/pH, which is close to 182 the theoretical value of 59 mV/n and indicates an equal number of protons and electrons 183 exchanged during the electron transfer reaction. 184
The number of electrons transferred in irreversible electrochemical reactions can be 185 determined by the peak width at half height and was found to be 101 mV for the investigated 186 system, a number close to the theoretical value of 90 mV for electron transfer reactions involving 187 one electron 16 . Based on the results, it can be concluded that the oxidation of p-coumaric using 188 the proposed sensor occurs with the transfer of one proton and one electron, according to the 189 overall mechanism proposed in Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was performed to investigate whether the irreversible behavior 195 described in the literature also occurs when using the proposed sensor (Fig. 6) .
5,17,24,26 It can be 196 observed that there is no change in the reversibility of p-coumaric acid when using the proposed 197 sensor, despite the peak enhancement. D r a f t peak current drops after each measurement until the fifth measurement, after which the current 212 stabilizes, an effect that can be explained by the adsorption of the analyte on the surface of the 213 electrode. 214
An investigation was performed in order to determine the causes of the increase in the 215 current response for p-coumaric acid when employing the proposed sensor. An electrochemical 216 impedance spectroscopy assay was performed in order to compare the resistance of the surface of 217 the Rh-(ImS3-14)/GCE to that of the bare GCE in the presence of Fe(CN) 6 3-/4- (Fig. 9 ). It can be 218 observed that the resistance decreases when using the proposed sensor, which facilitates the 219 electron transfer process. The values for the electron transfer resistance (Rct) are 2.55 kΩ and 220
1.38 kΩ for the bare CGE and the Rh-(ImS3-14)/GCE, respectively. This effect can be attributed 221 to the presence of the metallic nanoparticles, which enhances the electrode surface conductivity. 
D r a f t
proposed sensor in comparison to the bare GCE (Fig. 7) , which shows that the surfactant presents 226 a thermodynamic barrier to the oxidation of p-coumaric acid. In the presence of the metallic 227 nanoparticles the oxidation potential remains the same as that obtained in the presence of the 228 surfactant. It can thus be concluded that the surfactant is the component causing the potential 229
shift and the addition of the metallic nanoparticles does not reverse this effect. Therefore, the 230 main cause of the peak enhancement is unlikely to be a catalytic effect. 231
Electrode modifiers frequently cause an enlargement of the electrode surface area, which 232 leads to an increase in the electrochemical response. (Fig. S1 ), the electroactive area was 239 calculated for the proposed sensor (A=0.0273 cm 2 ) and for the bare GCE (A=0.0271 cm 2 ). Based 240 on the results, it can be concluded that the proposed sensor does not significantly enhance the 241 electrode area and, therefore, it is not the main factor causing the peak enhancement. 242
A further explanation for the increased response when using a modified electrode is the 243 adsorption of the analyte on the electrode surface, which can be evaluated by 244
Chronocoulometry. 33 The integrated Cotrell equation describes the relationship between Q and 245 t 1/2 as follows: 246
where A is the area of the electrode, C is the concentration of p-coumaric acid, Q dl is the double 248 layer charge, Q ads is the adsorption charge and the other symbols have their usual meanings. Q dlD r a f t can be determined by performing the experiment using the supporting electrolyte alone. Both Q dl 250 and Q ads are time-independent variables which can be calculated from the intercept of the Anson 251 plot. 34 Thus, chronocoulometric experiments were performed and the corresponding Anson plots 252 were constructed (Fig. S2) . The experiments were carried out in acetate buffer (0.1 mol L -1 , pH 253 4.0) using the bare GCE (Q = 2.56 x 10 -6 + 6.77 x 10 -6 t 1/2 ) and the proposed sensor (Q = 1.83 x 254
10
-6 + 0.84 x 10 -6 t 1/2 ) and also with the same supporting electrolyte containing 1.0 x 10 -5 mol L -1 255 of p-coumaric acid using the bare GCE (Q = 3.33 x 10 -6 + 9.13 x 10 -6 t 1/2 ) and the proposed 256 sensor (Q = 8.55 x 10 -6 + 1.99 x 10 -6 t 1/2 ). On subtracting Q dl , the Q ads value for p-coumaric acid 257 was calculated as 0.77 µC for the bare GCE and 6.72 µC for the Rh-(ImS3-14)/GCE. The surface 258 coverage was then determined from the Faraday Law: 259 Q ads = nFAΓ 260 where n = 1, A = electrode area, F = 96 485 C mol -1 and Γ is the surface coverage. From the 261 calculations, it was determined that the values for the surface coverage were 2.94 x 10 -10 and 2.55 262 x 10 -9 mol cm -2 for the bare GCE and the proposed sensor, respectively. Therefore, the amount of 263 analyte absorbed is almost 9 times higher for the proposed sensor in comparison to the bare GCE. 264
Based on these results, it is clear that the peak enhancement observed for the oxidation peak of p-265 coumaric acid is due to adsorption on the electrode surface caused by a pre-concentration of the 266 analyte on the Rh-(ImS3-14) nanoparticles. 267
268
Optimization of sensor construction and experimental parameters 269
The number of layers of the Rh-(ImS3-14) solution deposited on the electrode surface in 270 relation to the electrochemical response to p-coumaric acid was evaluated. It was observed that 271
with an increase in the number of layers the analytical response to p-coumaric acid decreased, 272 which can be attributed to a blocking effect caused by the surfactant. Therefore, one layer ofD r a f t surfactant, i.e., one aliquot (2 µL) of the Rh- (ImS3-14) , was considered as the optimum amount 274 to be applied on the GCE surface. Calibration curves were constructed for all three techniques using the optimized 290 parameters and the figures of merit are shown in Table 1 . The limits of detection and 291 quantification were calculated according to the following equations 35 : 292 where s is the standard deviation of the y-intercept and m is the slope of the calibration curve. In 294 comparison to LSV, SWV presents higher sensitivity, but the differences between the LOD and 295 LOQ values for the two techniques were small. 296
These results were expected since a fast sweeping technique such as SWV offers minimal 297 benefits when applied to a system with slow charge transfer kinetics. 36 Moreover, SWV does not 298 provide significant enhancement in the case of irreversible systems, such as the oxidation of the 299 p-coumaric acid, since sweeping in the direction of reduction is ineffective. In summary, DPV 300 provides the greatest sensitivity and the lowest LOD and LOQ values, and thus it was selected as 301 the electroanalytical technique. 302
303
Precision studies 304
Repeatability was evaluated by constructing sensors using the same GCE on an 305 interday/intraday basis in acetate buffer (0.1 mol L -1 , pH 4.0) containing 9.9 μmol L -1 of p-306 coumaric acid using DPV (increment 3 mV, pulse amplitude 120 mV and time 0.6 s). Interday 307 repeatability was assessed by evaluating the response of 8 different sensors in assays carried out 308 on the same day. For each measurement a new sensor was constructed and the RSD was 6.2%. 309
Intraday studies were carried out under the same conditions as the interday studies, performing 3D r a f t 18 measurements and the RSD was 9.5%. Therefore, the results demonstrate that the proposed 317 sensor has good repeatability and reproducibility. 318
319
Interference studies 320 A study was carried out to investigate the interference of other compounds in the analysis 321 of p-coumaric acid using the proposed sensor, by comparing the response to p-coumaric acid 322 when adding other substances in fixed amounts. Caffeic acid, rosmarinic acid and ferulic acid 323
were tested in proportions of 1:1, 1:5 and 1:10. These substances were selected as possible 324 interferents given their conjoint presence in plants such as oregano (Origanum vulgare L.). 
